**ELMO TEST DRIVE**

**Wednesday, December 2 • 3:30 - 5pm**
Robert W. Woodruff Library, Room 314, Emory University

Participants will try out **ELMO** and test its capabilities using a sample mission. This event will help faculty and graduate students better understand ELMO’s features and how the tool can be used for data collection and analysis in their own field research.

For more information on ELMO, visit getelmo.org.

**Co-Sponsored By**

[Emory University Laney Graduate School](http://www.laney.emory.edu/)

[Institute for Developing Nations](http://www.idn.emory.edu/)

[The Carter Center](http://www.cartercenter.org/)

Space is limited, please RSVP at idn@emory.edu or [REGISTER NOW](http://www.idn.emory.edu/)